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We have enjoyed a busy month during April with the
successful completion of the Open where we had
180 players for the Saturday and 140 for the Sunday.
Importantly, 60 players participated in the Friday nine
hole comp where a full MGR membership was
awarded. Overall, a well organised event where our
Match Committee did a tremendous job and all
players were very complimentary regarding the
condition of the course and layout. Congratulations
to all the winners. A huge thanks to Brad and his
small team in preparing and maintaining the Golf
course in such good condition, especially when
considering the lack of any rain for the past months.
Your work is very much appreciated by all members.
During May we will be enjoying the Forty Winks
qualifying round 4BBB Par which is programmed for
the 25th May. This is a very welcomed event where
getting into the final 8 pairs is keenly sought by us all.
Our thanks to Noel Pugsley and the team at 40 Winks.
MGR highly values this continued support of 40 Winks
as this event is one of the premier events in our
golfing calendar.

We (COM) will continue to hold working bees as a
Committee. Still looking to paint the cart sheds, in
discussion regarding building a shelter for the 12 tee
area (it was suggested to place it nearer the 14th, 15th
& 16th area as more central, but as history has shown
us, the par 3 holes on charity and large field Ambrose
days are more congested hence greater benefit for
those players and the toilet is also nearby). We are
happy to take advice on this matter as we are still in
the planning and consultative stages. If you have
any suggestions on any matters, please discuss with
your COM member.
Every newsletter I do try to relay information to the
members that keeps them informed.

This snippet comes from the MGR Bar & Reception
staff - For those players who play their golf in the
mornings, please be aware that the club is largely
locked down and only allows entry and exit through
the reception area. The reasons in doing so is based
on security within the unmanned areas including the
bar stock and importantly, the safety of our
employees. Limiting access to all areas until further
staff arrives whilst inconvenient, is considered an
The Monday VETS competition which is so ably and
efficiently run by Noel Rogers with the assistance from OH&S matter and must be enacted.
Boof Ferguson, continues to get good numbers of
Once again, wishing you all good golfing for May, we
players who all thoroughly enjoy their Monday golf.
invite you to get involved with all our coming golfing
I have had a couple of games with them during the
events and please, should you have any queries or
past weeks and requested a few changes to their
matters to raise with the COM, happy to be
card processing post game. My thanks to Noel and
contacted at your convenience.
all players as they have undertaking this request with
Regards
the minimum of fuss which will ultimately assist our
volunteers who were previously required to scan all
Steven Fumberger, President MGR
cards the following day.
president@milduragolfresort.com.au
The 18th green and fairway is progressing well, the
grass continues to grow and spread whilst the new
tees and green look in great condition. We are
looking to utilise this hole as soon as possible.
Also please note the transition from the 10th green to
the 11th tee has changed while the new road is being
built.

Golf Results and Upcoming Major
Events

MILDURA OPEN 36 HOLE RESULTS
Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th April 2019
WOMEN HANDICAP

Golf Results for Major Events in April 2019:
Mildura Open.

Winner:

Nia Whittle 72 74

Runner up:

Stephanie Baker 81 66 14

WOMAN SCRATCH

Men’s results:

Winner:

Jenny Stephenson 79 82 161

A grade Scratch: Greg Rhodes 141

Runner Up:

Nia Whittle 81 83

B Grade Scratch: Jeramiah Johnson 71
C grade Scratch: Ron Rowse 69

MEN HANDICAP
C GRADE

Ladies:
Jenny Stephenson 161

Winner:

Gary Van Steenis 69 67

Runner Up:

Jeff Stewart 70 70

B GRADE
Monthly medals:

Winner:

Jerimiah Johnson 71 70

Men

Runner Up:

Ryan Samaras75

Overall Winner Mark Lehman 38
A grade: Paul Leonard 36pts

A GRADE
Winner:

Jai Hudson 68 70

Runner Up:

Cameron Stewart 72 69

B grade: Keith Williams 37pts

MEN SCRACH

C grade: Wayne Davis 37pts

C GRADE

Ladies

Winner:

Ron Rowse 87 88

Runner Up:

Jeff Stewart 89 89

Sue Walmsley 70 net

B GRADE

Monthly mug:

Winner:

Jeramiah Johnson 83 82

A grade: Wayne Bryce 67

Runner Up:

Dean Ralph 83 84

B grade: Dennis Grigg

A GRADE

68

Major Up Coming Events May 2019
1st Men’s Monthly mug

Winner:

Greg Rhodes 70 71

Runner Up:

Cameron Stewart 73 70

VETS
Hanicap

Gary Van Steenis

4th & 5th Riverside Open

Scrach

Greg Rhodes

7th Ladies Open Golden Putter/ visitors day

JUNIORS

11th Men’s Monthly medal

Handicap

James Prictor

Scratch

Ben Doherty

25th Forty Winks Qualifying round 4BBB Par
28th Ladies Monthly medal.

Happy golfing to everybody.

____________________________________________________
Congratulations to Glenn Marr who won the 12 month
Full Golf Membership in the Friday Mildura Open
Medley Event .

Over 100 players attended the annual ANZAC Day Ambrose, sponsored by Sean and Jodie
Bromley from Dockside Café & All Seasons House Boats.
Thank you to the 20 Robinvale Golf Club members that also participated in the event.

Minimum jackpot
$500

WINNER DRAWN MONDAY 13th MAY

Friday 31st May

WINNERS

From left: 2nd prize John Thompson, Jynayde Priest 1st Prize, Laykiyah Peterson 4th Prize, Chris Knight 3rd

Once again our Easter Hamper rewards promotion was
a successful event. With over 150 members entered in
the draw.
Putt for cash was also won on the night by Val Whitelaw
(pictured right) taking home the $175.
Mildura Golf Resort would like to thank Mick Johnson
From Lindeman's Wines, who treated members to a
free wine tasting while the raffles and promotions
where getting underway.

Mildura Golf Resort would like to acknowledge and
thank all our Sponsors for their continued support

